
DECKING 
GUIDE



The first, but important step is to decide which style of decking you prefer.  
This simply comes down to personal choice. The beauty of both options is that 
they never go out of style and you can create an outdoor environment that isn’t 
just an extension to your holiday home but a true showpiece. 
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Classic
Our Classic style has a more traditional feel,  
with the balustrades and rails sitting on top of the 
decking structure. This popular design provides a 
high-quality feel and finish to your caravan,  
holiday home or lodge.

Contemporary
Our Contemporary style has a modern feel, with 
the build and posts sitting seamlessly alongside the 
decking structure, full length from ground to rail. This 
through-post design ensures fixings are hidden, for a 
premium finish, with customisation options to make 
the deck truly personal to you.

Classic or Contemporary

For more information about our Classic and Contemporary styles  
please visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.



The next important step is to decide which configuration 
you would like for your decking. 
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Select your configuration

For more information about your decking configuration options  
please visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

We can suggest configurations to you, but these are just suggestions. There are many options available to pick, just 
choose a size that will meet your requirements. Please note that configurations and the size of the deck you are able to 
install will depend on your pitch size and Holiday Park’s rules.

4ft Walkway
This affordable walkway solution is ideal for side 
positioning on your holiday home to create easy 
access at one level to your entrance doors.

6ft/8ft Decking System
This popular 2 piece decking system is ideal for 
homes with both side entrance and front feature 
patio or French doors. Create two individual decked 
areas for additional living space and easy access.

6ft/8ft Walkway and Decking Combination
This solution offers all of the benefits of the  
standard walkway with the addition of a spacious 
decking area.

L-shaped Decking System
This solution offers all the flexibility of the two piece 
decking system with the added benefit of extra 
space and easy access around your holiday home.

Step



We have a wide range of deck board styles and colours 
to suit your style and requirements. 
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Choice of decking board

For more details on our decking board options visit  
vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Our popular uPVC ranges – Purbeck and Chiltern – come in a selection of colours:

Our composite decking boards, the HD Deck® Dual and HD Deck® XS, are also available in a range of colours and 
finishes. Created from a combination of natural hardwood and synthetic materials, composite blends old with new in a 
perfect recipe of decking delight:

All of our decking boards are:
• Manufactured using the highest quality materials 
• Attractive and safe 
• Waterproof and stain resistant 
• Low maintenance
• Durable and long lasting

Step

Purbeck Chiltern**

Pebblestone Latte Slate Grey Mink Olive GreenOak

Lava Silver Light Oak Walnut

HD Deck® XS:
Side 2

HD Deck® XS:
Side 1 

Side 1 Side 1Side 2 Side 2HD Deck® 
Dual:
Board 1 

HD Deck® 
Dual:
Board 2 

Oak AntiqueWalnut Carbon



The next step is to select which balustrade, colour and 
style you would like. We offer a range of colours and styles, 
as well as clamped glass options for a premium finish. 
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Balustrades or glass panels

For more details on our balustrade and glass panel options  
visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Step

You may like to opt for the traditional balustrades in either our English or Latin style. If you have a beautiful view of the 
ocean or big green space, you may prefer the glass options for an unobstructed panoramic view. With the glass option, 
you can have it with or without a top rail, or clamped with no rail at all. Either option provides an up-to-date, clean and 
fresh look to your deck:

Balustrade style Glass Panels

English Latin Glass with top rail Glass w/out top rail Glass with clamps

Standard Foiled***

Balustrade colour 

White Cream Golden Oak Dark Green Anthracite Grey Rosewood

Our balustrades are available in six different colours, either from our standard range or foiled range:

*** Foiled range at additional cost



It’s now time to decide if you would like to add any 
optional extras to your deck.
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Finishing touches 

For more information about the optional extras available to complete your deck  
visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Step

We have skirting options, lighting, access hatches to provide extra storage under your deck and gates that  
provide additional security. Whether you’d like any extras, for aesthetics or safety reasons, they will also  
be practical and add value to your property. 

All of our finishing touches are designed to hide unsightly parts of the caravan exterior and provide practical  
solutions. You can make each option personal to you, by selecting which suits your taste or style the best  
and complete the look of your holiday home.

**** For illustrative purposes only, light fittings may differ slightly than those pictured.

Skirting Access hatches

Skirting
Skirting not only looks tidy, 
hiding the underside of your 
decking and holiday home, 
with access hatches in can also 
provide some extra much-
needed outside storage.

Low profile LEDGate assembly Lantern

Gates
If you’re looking to add more security to your deck, 
our lockable gates offer added piece of mind for 
when you’re away from your holiday home.

Lighting options ****

Lighting will provide that much needed illumination 
when arriving at or returning to your static home  
after sunset.



Once you have selected your perfect decking solution – it is time to 
speak to your Holiday Park’s sales team who will work with Vinyl 
Solutions to provide you with a quotation. 
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Quote and site survey 

For more information about us visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Step

As part of this, a member of the Vinyl Solutions team will undertake a site survey. This survey is undertaken  
to ensure we have all of the correct dimensions and details to ensure a smooth installation. 

After a successful survey, the Holiday Park will be notified and the order for the decking can be finalised  
with the Holiday Park.



Once the survey has been undertaken and the order has been 
processed, Vinyl Solutions will agree an installation date with your 
Holiday Park.
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Installation

For more information about our decking installations  
visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Step

We work closely with our Holiday Park partners to ensure we maintain excellent relationships with them, so that when 
we agree an installation with you, they know exactly when we’re arriving, ensuring a smooth installation process.

Our dedicated installation teams are all expert fitters, with years of experience in delivering a premium quality  
service to our customers. 



We’re so confident in the quality of our products, we offer a 10-year 
exclusive product warranty for each installation.
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Warranty

For more information about our 10-Year Warranty  
visit vinylsolutions.co.uk or call 01202 650700.

Step

Your Vinyl Solutions Warranty* is valid from the date your deck is installed. You will find your decking reference 
number located within the plaque placed on the front of your deck. This reference number can be used to activate 
your warranty online at vinylsolutions.co.uk/warranty.

You will also receive a Decking Maintenance Guide which will advise you on how to look after your new deck, 
keeping it looking like new for years to come.

* Limited warranty, see website for details.



vinylsolutions.co.uk

VSDG20

53 Balena Close
Creekmoor Industrial Estate
Poole
Dorset 
BH17 7DY

01202 650700
sales@vinylsolutions.co.uk


